
HELPING THE WOMEN’S COLLEGE

With ₤9000 already in hand and the possibility that this 
amount will be raised to ₤10,000 by the end of the year, the 
committee which is sponsoring the appeal for funds to build 
a Women’s College at St. Lucia considers the position is 
most gratifying.
A recent tour of northern centres by the Principal of 

the College, Miss Freda Bage, O.B.E., M.Sc., revealed that 
interest in the project is keen. Some of the towns have 
advanced a long way towards filling the amount the local 
committees have set themselves out to raise.
The Women’s College at the University of Queensland 

was founded in 1914 when a number of people in Brisbane, 
who were troubled at the difficulties encountered by women 
students at the University in obtaining accommodation, 
by means of public collections and assistance from the 
Government, established the college. Miss Bage was 
appointed the Principal, the college opening in March 1914. 
Maryborough has a direct link with this institution since Miss 
F. Ida Bourne, the present Principal of the Girls High and 
Intermediate School was the secretary of the committee 
which organised the establishment of the college.

GROWTH OF COLLEGE
Opening with 18 students, the college has now grown to 

such an extent that there are now 41 students.
This number is the absolute limit which the college can 

handle at present. Last year 30 students had to be turned 
away because of the lack of accommodation. Beginning with three houses the college now has six houses under 
its control, four of which it owns. This system has always been looked upon as a temporary arrangement, and 
when the new University was planned at St. Lucia—having been made possible through the generous gifts of 
the late Dr. and Miss Mayne—sites were set aside for two women’s colleges in the grounds.
The college is now denominational and thus differs from the men’s colleges, of which there are four supported 

by various churches. Catering almost solely for country students the value of the college can well be seen.
In 1938 when the committee to raise funds for a new building was formed, the sum of ₤50,000 was set 

[...] the college’s financial needs. At that time it was proposed to collect ₤30,000 and obtain ₤20,000 on loan 
from the Government, the Government having offered to lend to all colleges on a pound for pound basis up 
to ₤2[...],000. This sum was considered sufficient to meet the needs [...] providing for a college to house 60 
students. However, altered conditions since the war have caused a change in plans which now are to collect 
₤50,000 and borrow also from the Government. It is realised that a building to house 60 students would not 
suffice.

ROOMS NAMED AFTER DONORS
Miss Bage pointed out that a donation of ₤300 would build a student’s room which could be named after the 

donor or dedicated in memory of someone.
Some of the northern towns would have rooms named after them, and school groups had taken advantage of 

this scheme to have rooms named in memory of past Principals.
So far the town which is leading in donations is Mackay, which already has ₤1000 in hand out of the 

suggested ₤1500. Bundaberg has set itself a target of ₤750 and Townsville has raised ₤400 out of a prospective 
₤1000. Enthusiasm has also been shown in Toowoomba, Warwick, Cairns and other centres. It is possible for 
donors to join the Circle of Friends of the Women’s College for which the membership fee is ₤5 per annum, or 
obtain a life membership for ₤100. Collection boxes have been distributed and [...] these boxes which were on a 
penny a week basis, have yielded over ₤300.
Miss Bage will address a meeting in the Council Chambers on Monday night.
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CITY BAND

ANNUAL
meeting

for the past 12 months
'

i cd |)V the MatylioroughfC'fly
n*nd amoiinletl

to £589/9/6 and

?pndilure to £557/10/3 leaving
f redK of £31/19/3 stot

VIS, annual report presented lo

[l c 'annua, meeting of the b«id.

The surplus of assets over llaMl

K amounted lo £1677/1/9.
The president -Mr. I. Bushnell)

,
raided and other officials in

pludcd Messrs W. J. Tarrant (vice

a on) W. B. Liddle (treasurer)

=nri S L. Warrell ( secretary y.

The secretary read the annual

,-enort which stated :
'The revenue

for the past 12 months shows a

r in-=iderablc increase as compared
vv-ith last year, which is due in a

very large measure to the untiring

'ifurts of our entertainment com

mittee to whom we express our

?utoicciation. Another big factor

i ,.ur satisfactory financial posit
on also due tp the amount real

«.d from the screening of pic
ure- at Ihe Embassy Theatre

ihrouchout the year and we again
our deep gratitude to all

jlic management of this Theatre

for their great assistance in this

connection. To the other members

of the Embassy staff we convey
our sincere thanks for their val

uable assistance given so ungrud

??iiiglv throughout the year.
b

-To the Mayoress Mrs. R. D.

McDowell, Mr- P- Gillhespy and

conductor J. P. Brennan we again
express our thanks for their gen
i-rositv in donating trophies to the!
bandsmen gaining the highest
marks for attendances at practices
ond dances held throughout the
vcar. Honours were evenly divid

ed between N. Backer and M.

Hoitmann who each secured 48
m.ivU* fov attendances at practices
out a possible of 50 while M.
Ih'iimann headed the list at dances

—having secured the possible
marks

SUCCESS AT CONTEST
The first post-war Contest was

jioid in Ipswich at Easter when
our band competed in all C Grade

ncnis under Conductor J. P. Bren
nan. We practically scooped the
tmol in this grade by winning the

Tot Selection. Street March and
Oval March also secured second

place in the Hymn and Diagram
March. Wc congratulate our

bandsmen on their excellent effort
and hope it will spur them on to
jit

ill
greater achicvments.

\Ve were pleased to welcome

lurk to our ranks Bandsmen N.
Backer. B. Bartholdt. E. Brown. N.

Deacon and D. Ridgeway after
doing their bit in the fighting

(mves. Appropriate gifts were

made to these bandsmen at our

la-t Christmas Social function as

a small mark of our appreciation
tur their patriotism and their val
uable contribution towards achiev
ing a glorious victory. We also
wish to refer to the assistance
^iven throughout the year by
Bandsman T. Tooth of the Fed
eral Band to whom we express our

.?mcere thanks. We appeal lo those
b,.ndsmen who have not been re

:ulai' in their attendances at prac
tices in the past, to attend more

regularly -in the futuro and give
!:ou Conductor t7io support to
wnich he is entitled.'

The balance sheet was present
t

ii by Mr. Liddle.
The president moved the adopt

i of the report and balance
hoots and convcycd to all who had

.is-iMed lo bring about this very

.-atisJ'aclory position, his whole
hearted appreciation. The presi
dent was supported by Messrs.
.tohn Blackley who traced the
hand's activities over a number ol
vcary, J. P. Brennan, E. R. Haw-,
kins.

Mr. E. Kingsbury extended a

\ntc of thanks and appreciation to

the Embassy Theatre' management
i'r their financial assistance dur
ing the years to the ladies' com

mittee who had been ever ready at

all times lo shoulder the social
ii'spimsibilities which also were a

hijj factor in the success of the
City Band affairs.

Mr. W. L. Liddle extended to
tlie secretary, Mr. Warrell, the
meeting of the bandsmen and

committee and presented him with
a suitable honorarium.

Iced refieshments were served

i y ihe bdies' committee after the

meeting.
OFFICERS ELECTED

Oflieers elected were : Patron,
Mr. H. A. Reed: vice-patron, Mr.
W. J. Tarrant: president. Mr, 1.

Hushncll: vice-presidents, the:
Mayor (Alderman R. D. McDow

ell'. Aldermen P. D. Christenscn,
C Mallhies, P. Howard. P. Gillhes
py. HarJand, G. Connolly. R.
Dalclish and \\\ Rex, Messrs R. W.
1 .npton. O. C. Kinne. S. Alston, J.

Blackley. Frank Hennessy, J.

N'ntfht. A. P. Wynne. H. Axelsen.
Black. J. O'Dwycr. J. Crump.

W. Carswcll, J. Hood. T. Berkley,
'i .1. Strong. E. Tedford, A. Gran
??r,. C. Olsen. W. Searle, Mrs. W.,
Weiekhorst. Gordon Harper. Clar
iio McDowell. F. McVicker, Cap
]

'.in W. Griffith and G. McCul-;
i' U^h; yencraJ committee, Alder
num P. D. Christcnsen. Messrs.:
1'' R. Hawkins, J. Beu. A. Con-'
ti'TS. W, Dean. S. Edwards. M.
Hcitmann. E. Haupl, G. Hill. E,
Mntnmnn senr.. F. Jovvett. Alex
Nr\il.

.1. Mann, J. Nelson. J. Reid.
E Kingsbury. R. Sulclilfc. M. and
P Benson, D. Ridgeway. H. Bogda.
?? y Brennan. M. Byrne. D.
Groi-»o. Norm Backer senr. and
L Laiimore. Mesdamcs S. L. War
?vll. G. Hill. F. Jowett. S. Ed

T. Brennan. L. Lohsc, V.
?'?'Gorman senr.. E. Heilmann

.^r.r.t Misses S. McDowell, V.
^a^nders, V. O'Gorman junr.. M.
hnwards, M. Genge, L. Brennan.
Beryl Carter. Hazel George: sec

utavy. Mr. S. L. Warrell: assisl
secretaries. Mr. N. A. Backer

?j.n AIi?s S. McDowell: treasurer,
?»!:?. W. B. Liddle: conductor. Mr.
?Jt

P. Brennan: auditors. Mr E.
i iHiipt and Mrs. Lcn Mikklescn:

Messrs. W. B. Liddle. I.

mi-hnell and W. J. Tarrant: carc
'?i^cr. Mi-. T. Biennan: executive
' '--mijice. ^Messrs. W. J. Tarrant.
I Busline?!. S. L. Warrell. W. B.
j-o.irsle.

.1. p. Brennan. J. Nelson;
'';ortnnimcnt committee. Aldc

i;1 P. D. Christenscn. Messrs. E.
_I» Hawkins and E. Haupl.

In love
with his wife

inhNK: 'Her husband lliinki
n*--one Jike her.'

,,ll'-N: 'Why nnt? She is a

'.'.v / le\'cr woman.'
?I?f'NE: 'She is more than that.

;v.
i- pretty. She keeps her

;
'-tn. She is 40 but she looks 30.

haS a 3

'Now, that is very curs

yo-.i know. She HAS got a

--kin. Yet a while back, her
?%K;n fne WOrry of her Jife.

come?'
'-ENE: 'She tells me it is. most

to using Creme Charmo

i

r.^
woman who first bobbed

the woman who first

2^ lift her skirts above her

;i'i._ios—
in THEIR hearts sang the

'? °f YOUTH. And now woman
her f^al gesture at age.

^:.I NUT look mv age.'' she
;

'1 am not young but I FEEL
And so TL L LOCK young.*'

Creme
Charmosan

Holdf ^ce powder bewitching
.or hours, it's greaseless. Big

'r-' 2 6. Tubes 1,'

around the
CITY BATHS

(Br
Parts of the car'l-al Acid last Thursday nirhl

Mere the large crowd and the
continuity of events on the programme. Competitors are always
heartened by a good gallery and
a .c.r?w? that is not bored, issatisfied and will continQe its
patronage.

in most events were

exciting and of the split-second
variety, J udges don't have an easytask at any time and last night
was no exception.

Surprise of the night occurred
when Cusack downed Kins Uxtheir Ltdl of the 33 yds. senior

dash, 'incse two veterans clashed
time witnoul number in this event
in pre-war years, and this is the
first time in his career that Cus
ack has beaten the redoubtable
'Mutta' over his pet distance.

According to the record board
in the baths, the record for a
senior schoolboy stands at 19-2/5
seconds for 33 yards. Therefore
Des R^m&ay broke the record bv
3 5 seconds in the first heat and
by lo seconds in the final of
the A. schoolboys 33 yds. handi-
cap.

This writer thinks he was cor-
rect in his remarks about the
'Mannequin1 parade.

More and belter carnivals arc

bein^ planned and the city's
swimming supporters are assured
of an exciting and interesting
season.

Will all swimmers please note
that the all round championships
for all grades commence next

Thursday night, November 14.
Water Polo players are ap

parently due for some excitement
iii the near future. This writer
has been informed that the wcil
known Don Hill wasfi keen play
er in other days and will lend
his support to furthering the game
in this district. It may be re

membered that Mrs. Hill was a

committee member in pre-war
days, and Don was always ready
lo lend a hand. One other well

known 'Voice' has also otTereo
his support in a very practical
way to polo enthusiasts and the
Swimming Club generally. At
this moment I am not al liberty
to discloao his indentity.

At the moment there is no pole
ball as the basket ball which was

used as a makeshift is punctured
Efforts die being made to sccure

a proper ball from the south.
At this juncture the writer docs

not intend to make any comment

on the Mayor's remarks regard-
ing an Olympic Pool for this
centre, but watch for this columi
next week and in the weeks to
come.

ENTERTAINMENTS
EMBASSY THEATRE

Gallant men battling the ele

ments with a smile on their lips
and love of their country in their

hearts— that is the theme of 'The

Overlanders,' which commences

its season at the Embassy Theatre
with a special morning session at
9.30 this morning. Starring
-r-hin' Raffertv and lovely

Daphne Campbell in the leading
roles, ably assisted by

' Peter

Pagan. John Nugent Hayward
and Helen Grieve, 'The Over
lander*' tells of the epic feat of

droving more tlian 2000 head ol
cattle from the Kimberleys across

some of Australia's worst country
lo safely in Queensland, It is the

story of the Parsons family, with
i heir hopes their struggles

against the grim forces of nature
their loves their hopes

and aspirations a story of high
adventure and romance a

story that echocs the heartbeats
of a great nation. Produced by

Ealing Studios, the film is one of
Australia's most ambitious. As

sociate feature is 'Strange Imper
sonation' with Brenda Marshall

and William Gargan. Under a veil
of mystery was hidden a shock
ing secret, and all that drama of
real life has been captured in

this film which is unusual in its

theme. Specially selected news

reels. colour cartoons and short
features, together with the raffle,
will be included in the programme.
A special matinee for 'The Over
landers' will commence at 1.45

p.m. to-day.

WINTERGARDEN AND
BUNGALOW THEATRES

Commencing a season to-day al

the Wintcrgarden and Bungalow
Theatres is the technicolor master

piece, 'Son of Lassie.' Tile char
acters from the Ernest Knight
stojy, 'Lassie Come Home' are

carried forward into this screen

nlav which has a wartime back

ground with Pilol Peter Lawford

(younger counterpart was played
by Roddy McDowall', forced lo

parachute from his plane, plus
his dog. over Norway, and alter

being held prisoner, escaping
homeward bound in a little lish

ing raft. This story is the talc of

a beautiful Collie dog's devotion
to his master, and all sccnes are

filmed in breathtakingly brilliant
technicolor. The second attraction

is 'Blonde Comci,' a thrilling
tale of a dirt track, and of a

young girl who is a brilliant motor

car racing driver. The excitemcnt
and thrills of car racing are lully

exploited in this thrill a minute
action picture. This programme,
'Son of Lassie' and 'Blonde

Comet' is really something to

wrile home about, as all the en

tertainment patrons have ever

wanied in one big programme is

there. Patrons are advised to make
reservations early and avoid dis

appointment.

C. L-.S.A. DANCE

'Dancers, Keep in mind Friday

night. Noveipber J5.' That is the

sound advice of the committee

organising a dance in the C.U.S.A.

Hall on that night. It will be a

great night for dancers, with free
novelties, including streamers,

ii'illnnn chnu'or. anri nlso a

splendid supper. The Ambas
sadors' orchestra has been en

gaged. The dancc is a fine gesture
bv the committee in recognition
of the splendid work ot the
Christian Brothers. The price ol

admittance lo the dance is 2/- and
the committee confidently antici

pates a generous response by
dancers.

CITY BAND ENTERTAINMENT

For your pleasure pay a visit

lo the Embassy theatre to

morrow '.Sunday at 8.30 p.m. and

by the courtcsv of the manage
ment you will be entertained by
the screening of two specials.
'Romance of the Rio Grande'
and 'They All Came Out.' Your

mid-week evenings can be made
verv enjovable with a visit to the

City Band HalJ on Thursdays
when the 'wogs' party is on.

The 'Old Time' assembly and
dance with its numerous novel

ties and lucky door ticket will

give you a thrill.* Friday night's;
free door is very popular. Then
Saturday is a night of deep
thoughts in a 500 card evening.

The special arrangements in cool

surroundings will appeal to you.

To the Editor

Speedways
Sir,— Kent and Adelaide-streets

appear to be quite a speedway
for roaring motor bikes cach 5at

urdav evening between 6.30 and

7 JO p.m. Quite a few of the big

bora' show off. some with dab
blers.' There was nearly a collision

last Saturday evening at --5

o'clock. There were a lot of sparks

and they just missed a head-on

smash. It seems to me that Jiej

are becoming a nuisance.
Yours Etc.,

'SILENCEB.'

BITUMEN RESEARCH

IN AMERICA
Mr. J. Wearing Smith, manager

of the bitumen department for
the Shell Company, left Melbourne

recently for America. He will in
vestigate the latest applications of
bituminous materials in modern
American road-making. Long dis

tances between sparsely populated
areas under different conditions
make the construction of roads
in Australia similar to the de
velopment of many highways

MR. J. WEARING SMITH

which have been built riurina re

cent years in America. Following
his investigations in the LT.S.A..
Mr. Wearing Smith will spend
a- few months in the U.K.
studying the latest develop
ments in bitumen there, both
in road making and industrial ap-
plications. Extensions w1i:im arc

being made to the Shell Refinery
at Clyde (N.S.W. » ill enable the
manufacture of several types of
bituminous materials considered

specially suitable for modern road
construction. Mr. Wearing Smith,
who is a Bachelor of Engineering,

is an associate member of the In
stitution of Engineers tAust.).

ARCH CASWELL IN

RADIO BUSINESS
Readers will doubUe«- remem

ber a series ot aiticles which ap
peared in these columns dealing
with exploits of P.O.W. whilst m

Japanese hands. Prominent among

those, who rendered valuable ser

vice lo follow P.O.W. was Mr.
Arch Caswell, who. n v. ill be re

membered, at considerable per
sonal risk, constructed :-.na con-

cealed from Japano.-e eyes, radio
receivers, on wh.ch authentic
news of the 'outride world' was

obtained and conveyed lo all

members of Ihe 'lull'' ramps,
therdby helping :o boost tin*

morale of the c;*n;p- p.;u ticu-
larly during tlie ih'\\ famous, or

infamous, buildinu oj me Burma-
Thailand railway.

It is with pleasuiL- that we now

welcome Mr. Caswell a.s a per
manent resident ot this city.
Prior to enlistment in the R.A.A.K
as a radar mechanic. Mr. Caswell
had had some 10 lo 12 years' ex

perience in the ^i nstruction and
servicing of radio equipment, *md
for some lime o|x?r;ited his own

transmitting station MCB) which,
in .pre-war days, was frequently
heard by listener* here in Mary
borough.

Mr. J. Caswell, of Caswell ana

Co.. has made purtion ol his pre
mises in Kont-s'.ieei, uvailablc to

his brother, who ha- had a very
modern and attraetue *hop con

structed. in w hiih he hes com

menced an up-to-date radio busi
ness. This new modern shop ro

llccts great credit on the excel
lent workmanship of Mr. L.
Kindt, and is a dccided acquisition
lo the city. The radio workshop,
ncaring completion, contains the
most modern and comprehensive
equipment available, which, when
used by a fuJJy qualified radio
engineer, ensures thorough ami
eflic:ent workmanship to all re

pair work. Mr. Caswell, not only
specialises in repair* to al. makes
of radio, but is also authorised
dealer for the popular Taenia and
Hotpoint radio 'receivers and elec
trical appliances.

DIGGERS' BURIAL
REGRETABLE

CANBERRA. Nov. 'The bu:
ial of Australian soldiers in Japan
who died on Hainan Inland is a
most regrettable incident and

;thrre is an investigation beinu
n:arir :-? ascertain who was- ic

sooii.tiblr.' said the Armv Mir.i-.tor

Mr. Cumbers in the Hou&o of
Representatives lo-dav. The ques
tion of the re-burjaJ of ihe .soldiers

had been considered by Cabinet
who considered that it would not

be in the ir.teiesls of relatives to

have the hold ers re-buried al Die

present moment. However, il «m

opportunity occurred lalcr Jo/ al!

soldier* i-uried in Japan to he
ic-buned in Australian ccmelei .- s

the Government would lake full
advan'.a^e of it. j

December Petrol Issue

Mr. Clarke (Lab.. N.S.W.) yes

terday a^ked in the House of Re
presentatives for a double issue of
petrol tickets for December to

see motorists over the Christmas
holiday period. Mr. Dcdman pro

mised to brim: the mailer before
Senator. A-hley.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD No. 9
ACROSS

1 Third largest

City in the

E'-itisH ErrsDi'c.

5 Bcvcracc.

9 S'ic for a bipld
irc (2 words).

10 Native drum.

11 Wager.
12 Sc: .n a row.

15 Wa-.tcd.

19 Corcurrcd.
20 fta.'.en corns.

21 Whirlpool.
23 Country.

24 Sinve-or
superiority.

25 Dccayed vesc

tab'c matter.
27 Piey.
28 Therefore.
29 Famous mventor.
32 Tradesman.

3* Clothing.
35 Soy's name.

37 Pient.
38 Produces.
39 Kind of grass.
40 Revolves.

DOWN
1 Small members

of the solar

system.
2 Type of Govern

ment.
3 Brins forth.

4 Trcp-ca' rest.
5 Label.
6 Pcwer.
7 Freo-ent cii.

8 Shape metal.

1
3 Term for part of Aus

tralia.

14 Leadins articles.
16 Song.
17 Neme. ^

18 English county.
19 Skilled.
22 Obscure.
25 Enclosure.

26 Mature years.

27
Strir.g of beads.

30 Renders temporary
unfit.

31 Winter sportsman.
33 At the mcrcy cf the

waves.

IAST WEEK'S SOLOTIM

36 Scottish for no.

37 Jofn.

DISTRICT

SUPPORTS

THE LOAN
rpHE Maryborough and Wi^e Bay

District centres have pal op
rccord performances lo date in
the Sccond Security Loan, which

closes on Friday, November 15.

Every centre seems certain to

win an honour pennant. The
Second Security Loan of £90 mil

lion is made up of £26 million
conversion and £C4 million new

money. The casb quotas set for
cach centre is for new money only.
The figures given do not include
any conversion money. The quota
set for subscribers in each centre
is based on one in every 20 of the

adult population.
The present amount of cash

subscribed in Maryborough up to

yesterday, £102.080 from 229 sub

scribers is all new money invested,
and is the highest amount ever

subscribed to loans. The previous
highest amount was £91,450 from

975 subscribers in the 4th Liberty
Loan in October 1943, when the
war was at its height and money
flowed freely into loans. The
present number of subscribers
falls a long way shorl of the
record set in 1943 and as there
is only a short time* lel'l, all in
tending investors are urged to

lodge their applications as soon as

possible.
The huge success in the cash

quota shows that the larjfe in
vestor realises that the loan is a

gilt-edged investment, giving
better than bank interest. The
small £10 bond investor should
not let this opportunity slip
through his hands to make his

savings earn the best interest pos;
sible lor him also.

Tiaro has oncc mure secured
honour penanls in this loan, both
fov cash and subscribers. the

present figures being £2000 from
18 subscribers. The quota set was

£1500 from 18 subscribers. This
makes the fifth .consecutive pen
nant won by Tiaro.

Broowecna still requires six sub
scribers at £10 cach lo win their
fifth consecutive double pennant.
The present figures are £1280;
from four subscribers. Broowcena
has subscribed nearly double its

cash quota already in this loan.
Torquay slill requires six sub

scribers al £10 cach to win its

second double pennant. The
present figures are £1000 from
four subscribers. Torquay has al-

ready won ils cash pennant in
ihi? loan.

Torlianlca still requires seven1

subscribers at £10 each to win its

fourth honour pennant. The
present iigurch are £2020 from

four subscribers. Torbanlca has
already won its cash pennant in
this loan by nearly doubling its

cash quota.
Nikcnbah still requires five sub

scribers at £10 each lo win ils

6th consecutive double penpanl-y
truly n wonderlul rccord. The

present figures arc £2070' from
five subscribers. Nikcnbah has

already secured its cash pennant
in this loan and has nearly
trebled its cash ouota. Nikcnbah

residents are certain lo rise to Ihe
occasion once more in the next

week.
Fialba -ti!) requires 10 sub

scribers al £10 each to win its

double honour pennant. The
present figures are £4080 from

six subscriber, Pialba has already
won its cash penfumt in 'this loah
and' has nearly trebled ils cash
quota.

Scarness still requires eight
subscribers lo win Us double pen
nant. Scarness has won a pennant
previously on two occasions and
can complete the hat trick' tviih
a little more effort in the com

ing week. Scarness residents are

urged to assist their district by
lodging their applications al once

and in the space provided on the
iorm wrile 'Scarness.' The
present figures are £1270 from
six subscribers.

Urangan sliU requires seven'
subhcribers and £tiHU in cash to*

win a double pennant. Urangan
has won a pennant in cach pf
the last three loans and with ,.a:

little effort now will secure its

fourth consecutive pennant. Tlie
present figures are £220 lrom
throe subscribers.

Howard is well in Ihe picture
now and should win its pennant.
One subscription for £1300 yes
terday made present Jiguies
£1.'UU from two subscribers
whereas the quota is £1500 lrom

:i2 subscribers. A little ellort now

will securc a pennant for How
ard as only £190 in cash is in

quired.

DARING JEWELLERY
RAID IN MELBOURNE
MELBOURNE. November 8.—

In a darinn sma:,h and grub raid
in the nty al 11 a.m. to-day d
lUivl JiurJed a wrappeo oriofc
through a jewoller's show cast,
.-naiclud Ij rings worth more

lhan i'HOu and lied up ihe fne c.s

capc. Two ot the rings wyjlh be
tween anu I'fiU weft* dioped
by the thiol as he mounted ilv.*

escape. The girl said that the
thiol tin--w the brick from a dis

junct.- oi ion feet, shattered the
plate ;'lass and left an eighteen
inch diameter hole. Although
within sight of the shoppers lh.:

'thief in-'de a clean gel away, ap

jparenliv enteiing an office o:i

'the upoer lloor and rie.--tendin/
again to the tlreel lo mingle with

.ihe cro»vd.

POSTAGE KATES. A reduction
in pos'.a.f rates may s^oilly bo
introduced, stall

ri
I ho Post:t.a-tci

General -Seii. Cameron yester
day. The proposal to reduce post
age rates is at present beinu ex

amined.

HELPING

THE WOMEN'S

COLLEGE
With £9000 already In hand

and (he possibility lhat this
amount will be raised to £10f0i)9
by tlie end of the year, the com*

mitlee which Is sponsoring the
appeal for funds to build a Wom
en's College at SL Lucia consid
ers the position is most gratifying.

A recent torn* of northern cen

tres oy the Principal of the Col
lege, Miss Freda Bage, O.B.E.,
M.Sc., revealed that interest in tiie

project is keen. Some of the
towns have advanced a long way

towards filling the amount the
local committees have set them
selves out to raise.

The Women's Gollege al the

.University of Queensland was

founded in 1914 when a number
of people in Brisbane, who were

troubled at the difficulties en

countered by women students at
the University in obtaining ac

commodation. by means of pub
lic collections and assistance from
the Government, established tha

college. Miss Bage was appointed
the Principal, the college opening
in March. 1914. Maryborough lias
a direct iink with this institution
since Miss F. Ida Bourne, th;»

present Principal of the Girls'
High :-nd Intermediate School,
was the hccretary of the commit
tee wmch organised the establish
ment of the collcge.

GROWTH OK COLLEGE
Opening with 18 students, the

college has now grown lo such an

extern (hat there are now 41
students.

This number is the absolute
limit which the college cati

handle di present. Last year 30
students had to be turned away
because of the lack of accommo

dation. Beginning with throe
houses the college now has six

houses under its control, four oi
which it owns. This system h.\r
always been looked upon as a

temporary arrangement and when
the new University was planned
al St. Lucia having been made
possible through the generous
uifls ol the late Dr. and Miss
Maync sites were set aside fot
two women's colleges in the
grounds.

The college Is now denomina
tional and thus differs from lm

men's colleges, of which there
arc four supported by various
churches. Catering almost solely
lor country students the value of
the cullege can well be seen.

In 1938 when the comiuilteo to

raise tuiuls lor a new building was

lormed -he sum of i'50,000 was

set .ii the college's financial
needs. At that lime it wa*

'proposed to collect £30.000 and
'obtain L'20,000 on loan l'roiv,

Ihe Government, the Government

having ottered to lend to all col
leges on a i-ound for pound basis
up to £JG,000. This sum was con

sidered sufficient lo meet tlie

needs A providing for a college
to horse GO students'. Howcvci.
altered conditions since the war

have caused a change .'in plans
which now are lo collect £50,000

land bo. row also from the Gov
ernmeiil. It is; realised -thai a

building to house '60 students
.would not suffice.

ROOMS NAMED AFTER
DONORS

Miss Rage pointed out that -i

donation of 1300 would build a

student's room which could lit:

named after the donor or dedi
caird tn memory of someone.

Sonic oi the northern
;

'towns
would have rooms hameiT 'after
them, and school groups had tjk
on advantage of Ibis scheme lo
have looms named in memory of
past P.inciplcs.

So fvii the t/iwn which is lead
ing tn uonations is Mackpy, whic.i

already has £1000 in hand out of
the suggested £1500, Bundaberg
has set itself a target or 2750 and
Townjville has raised £400 out -»f

a prospective £1000. Enthusiasm
has also been shown in Toowoom
ba, Warwick, Cairns and othei*
centres. Il is possible for donors,
to join the Cjreje of Friends of
the Women's jCqjlcgo for wliiph

the membership *fee is £5 pec. fill'

num. or obtain a life member
ship for £100. Collection 'boxcri

baVp-oeen distributed and 16 dair
these boxes, which were \ on i.

pennv a week basis, have yielded
over £800.

Miss Bugo will address a kneel

ing in the Council Chambers on

Monday night.

LIBRARY ADDS

NEW BOOKS
Maryborough Sihool of Arts

library hns just rereuod another
iyie collection of new books by

new and old writers. T-^oro are

mvsitjrie.s romances, wo.-tei'ns and
gooi novel'.

J hi' Book Socidy choice of the

month is also at hand. 'The
Westering Sun.' by -;. Blake, is a

S. otti.sJi *tnry of Glasgow and the
Clyde at the- peak of their pro
.spc^itv until the niaduaj de:Jin»'
that followed World War 1. It Is

a story of business ir.cn, l}1eir In
terests and their follies, human,

almuii trai'je. yet wise ;n depth
and understanding.

Another book by G. Make Is

'The Shipbuilders.' This is a rich
ly detailed, ^rippim1 novel oi

men engaped in the shipbuilding
industry. It deals with the late
of maslei and man dur;rij» the
Cly. leside dej.rc-sion.

To all horary reade:? who en

joy a i:ood ho*. el. Let in the heart,
of n biy industrial lite, the books
ol Geor.ve Blake, are recommend
ed.

Valerie K. Nel.-nn ha:- completed
-Red Roses Acro-s the Moon,' a

story that will adci ^really lo her
reputation as a writer of Jipht
romances.. This book is a tale of
a fourteen-year old url. Letlice
and her proxy marriage to an RAF

pilot. It is. a tale o/ love, adven
ture. uncertainly, arid finally hap

p.nes*.
?Death Stalks thr- Waterway.' by

S. Dewes, is ;,r. t 'thriller,'
lis chief character is a ii'iistcr

doctor, who has e;.^hl murders and
£1.000.000 in cash to his credit
be/oie Scotland Yard finally

catches up with him.
The Man Gift Book a fine

collection of interesting, humour
ous. and hi-hlv entertaining shorl
stories, wrillen by well-known
Australian 'writers. This is a

splendid selection of Au-traJian
work lhat is well worth reading.

Tlie new penny list of books
put into emulation during October
will be aivailable next week.

PRESENTATION TO
CRICKETER

Following custom the Kangaroo
Cricket Club has prsc-nted to Mr.
D- O'Brien a medallion in recogni
tion of his compiling of one of the
first centuries in cricket fixtures
this season. The presentation was

made by Mr. J. Cockbum at the
last meeting of cricket delegates
in the Custom House Hotel.

Mr. O'Brien is living up to the
traditions established by his
father-in-law, Mr. J. Mahonev. who
was one of the cricket giants in
Maryborough and district in his
young days.

Chifley's Reply to Lang
CANBERRA, Nov? 8. The Prime

Minister (Mr, Chifley), to-day,
briefly commented on the speech
by Mr. Lang in the House of Re
present last night in which he

stated that the Chifley Govern
ment was departing from the Lab
our policy. Mr. CMfley remarked
that Mr. Lang had the* same right
as any other .member of ihe Op
position to express his opinion.

CITY BAND SOCIALS
At the EMBASSY THEATRE

TO-MORBOW (SUNDAY)
At 8.30 p.m.

^Through courtesy of the
management)

For your entertainment are two
delightful screenings you must

not miss
'Romance of the Rio Grande' and

'They All Come Out'
Your midweek fun will not be

complete without a visit to the

City Band Hall with the Wogs
Party on Thursday, that ever

popular Old-time Assembly and
always looked for Novelties every

Friday, floor and music the best.

Special preparation for Card Fans
and a 500 Tourney every Saturday
amid cool and pleasant surround

ings.

PUBLIC MEETING
A Meeting of Citizens will be

held at the Council Chambers—

MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 11
At 8 o'clock

lo consider the appeal for building
a Women's College at ihe Queens
land University.

a large attendance is requested.
r. d. Mcdowell.

Mayor.

HtfERVICY BAY COMMITTEE
BUSH CHILDREN' SHEALTH

SCHEME
Members and friends arc invited

to the

ANNUAL MEETING
of the above, lo bo held al the

LESLIE WILSON HOME, Tor

quay.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13

7.30 p.m.
BUSINESS. Election of office

bearers. .presentation of balance
sheet and annual report.

F. ROBERTSON,
Hon. Secretary,

H.B.B.C.H.S.. Torquay.

Keep this date free

FRIDAY, NOV 15

ron

A Night of Revelry

DANCE

C.U.S.A. HALL

SUPPER FREE NOVELTIES

AMBASSADORS' ORCHESTRA

Admission: 2

OruaiUM-il by Christian Brother.;
Football Club and Ladies' Com
mittee.

EUCHRE AND DANCE

TINANA H ALL.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
Vic Krosch's Orchestra.

Old Time and Modern.
Monte Carlo, Spot Waltz.

Lucky Door and Competition.
Free bus leaves Town Hall 7.30

p.m. and returns after Dancc.
Admission: l/ll (Inc. tax). Supper.

Proceeds in aid of Tinana Ex
service Personnel Association.

CALLING ALL DANCERS
KEEP IN MIND

l-'RIDAY. NOVEMBER 15

A night ol revelry in CUSA Hull
In aid of ihe Christian Brothers.

Free Novelties, Streamers, Balloon
Shower, Supper.

Ambassador^' Orchestra.

ADMITTANCE ?

A NIGGER MINSTREL

CONCERT

iii aid
.'il

the Pialba State School
to be held in (he
VERNON HALL

oil NOVEMBER 15
starting at ii p.m.

After 'fourteen clear days fioia
to-day, applications will be made
to the Supreme Court, Brisbane,
for grains of Probate oj the loi
lowing Wills. Any person inter
ebted who desires to object lo

any application or to be heard
upon it may lib' a eavcal in the
Registry at any lime before the
lolevaii: giant js made.

Deceased. ANNA MAGDAL
ENE LASSEN, late of 2!lli Ann
street, Maryborough /n the Stale
of Queensland -wile ol George
Lassen ol the same place, Con
iraetoi ).

Applicant. GEORGE LASSEN,
of 2'Jli Ann-sheet. Mai yborougn
iilore.-.aiu. Contractor, lawful lius
bund ol tiie deceased, tne sole
executo.' appointed by the Wiil
dated 2titii September. l!)4(i.

Solicitor.— MORTON & MUK
TON, Solicitors. Maryborough.
Town Agents: Nicol Robinson ^

I-ox, Solieitois. Union Trustee
Chambers,' Queen Street, Bris
bane.

Deeeaseu.— JJZZJE JANE BRY
ANT, late of 182 Fort-slroel.

Maryborough, in the State of
Queensland. Widow.

Applicant. JOHN McLEAN
BLANCHAHH, oi 221 Ellena
street. Mi.rv borough, aforesaid.
Fitter, and JESSIE BLANCHARD.
his wife, ol the s.amc place, the
executors appointed by the Will
«.Uitrd 21 :t March. 11)41.

Sohcitois.— MORTON to. MOR
TON, Solieitoi Maryborough.
Town Agents: Nicol Robinson A;

I-'ox, Solicitors, Union Trust ee

Chambers. Queen Street. Bris
bane.

Dec.aM-d. ETHEL MARY
WOODWARD, late ol 14-1 Ferry
.streel. uiai'vboi'ough. iti the Stale
of Queensland. Spinster.

Applicant. MARY BRUCE
WOuD;VARD. ol 2 M Leniiox
j trert. r-.l.ii

vhoi otigh. ruon-said.
Widow, lav. Jul mother ol the- dc

ceased. in-- sole cxeeulrix ap

pointed by the Will dated Jsi

Augu.-t.
Solicitors MORTON fc MOR

TON, SoJieftors. Maryborough
Town Alien's: Nicol Robinson -v

Fox. Solicitors. Union Trustee
Chambers, Queen Street, Bris
bane.

Deceased— MARY ANN LAVA
LE7TE HAY. late of Broowrena
in the Stale of Queensland,
Widov

Applicants. JACK EATON
HAY, ol Hylands.'' Boompa, in

the saio State, Daii*y Farmer, a

lawfuf .-on of the deceased.
JAMES CAVENDISH HARVEY,
of 00 Adamson Street, Wooloowin.

Brisbane, in the said State, Com
mercial Advertiser, and HOEN
LOHE BRENDA ROCHFORD
McINTOSH. Wife of George Alex
ander Mcintosh, of Bioowecnj
aforesaid. Storekeeper, a lawful
daughter ol the deceased, the ex

ccutors aopointd by the Will
dated Hth February. 1946.

Solicitor.— MORTON & MOR
TON. Solicitors. Maryborough
Town Agents: Nicol Robinson &
Fox, Solicitors. Union Trustee
Chambers, Queen Street, Bris
bane.

Deceased. NICHOLAS GOL
USIN. late of 49 Adelaide-lane.
Maryborough, jn the State of

Queensland. Fitter.
Applicant.r— NICHOLAS GOL

USIN. of 49 Adelaide-lane, Mary
borougo aforesaid, Vulcaniser and
Engineer, the lawful son ol the
deceased, the sole executor ap
pointed by the Will dated the
13th day of June. 1943.

Solicitors.— MORTON & MOR
TON. Solicitors. Maryborough.
Town Agents: Nicol Robinson A:
Fox. Solicitors. Union Trustee
Chamber*, Queen Street, Bris
bane. '

I MONSTER COMMUNITY
|

I x CONCERT

j COMEDY AND VAUDEVILLE \
4 s

J Also, ANNUAL STATE-WIDE QUEST for AMATEUR -

J VAUDEVILLE and RADIO ARTISTS, sponsored by the $

J Incapacitated and Wounded Sailors' and Soldiers' Associa- }

; tion of Queensland. 5

Z Artists' entrance fee 2 C or more donation to the £25,000 %

|
Appeal. No auditions. Nominations at door.

^
? THE SEMI-FINAL WILL BE CONDUCTED AT— 5

TOWN HALL, MARYBOROUGH
j

On Monday, November 11 ;

Box Plan now open al Wynne's. Doors open al 7 p.m. J

ADMISSION 1 Children, 6d„ No tax. 5
%
*

Winner of llic Scmi-Fina! receives a Handsome Trophy Cup $

and a guarantee of £10 expenses on appcavance in Biis- $

banc al the City Hall in April. 1947.
j
s

A Hearty Welcome awaits you at
, .

CLYDESDALE'S

HOTEL URANGAN
PIALBA (via Maryborough)

QUEENSLAND
'A Fisherman's Paradise'

Your visit will not be complete if you do not in
clude a stay at lliis delightful holiday ivsorl .

and to residents of the district, plan now for your

next vacation, and spend il at '1H1L URANGAN.
A completely modernised, up-to-date hotel cent- *

rally situated on (lie shores of and by tlie blue

waters of Hervey Bay . . just off the promenade
and pier . . . replete with all the conveniences and

comforts of a city hotel, including :

? Comfortable Lounges and Spacious Verandahs
and Sun Rooms, ensuring . .

luxurious relaxa

tion.

? Bedrooms well furnished, quiet and restful,

each having its own wireless.

? Cuisine . .
to please the most discriminating.

? And . . a well-trained staff
. .

ever ready to

extend courteous service in all departments.

? Special afternoon teas catered for.

? Dispensers of true Northern Hospitality.

ADVANCE BOOKINGS
APPRECIATED.

'Phone 27 Pialba, or Maryborough 107.

I PIALBA GARDENERS! I

$ s

5 LEAF MOULD For the Garden, i

s MANURE Also for Gardens, ctc., ? %

$ SANDY LOAM Top Dressing the Lawn. *

s ROCKS To Make lhat Rockery, ;
* SAND AND GRAVEL For the Cement Job, *

} CEMENT (When available) For Garden Borders, rk.
j

5 i.kt us von roit iiiai jii.i.in-; joh. s

} ROBERTSON TRANSPORT
J

i Box 19 GENERAL CARRIERS Phone 159 Pialba. ?

5 s

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEVON CREAMS,
MALTED MILK,
CUSTARD CREAMS, All
VIENNESE KISSES, Plain

''

and Chocolate, i / ?
i

QUEEN DROPS, l)cr dozcn
HONEY KISSES,
SHORT BREADS
CHEESE CRACKERS, down Cd.

A. ERBACHER
ADELAIDE STREET ? MARYBOROUGH

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS AT THE BAY

BILL COWAN
(8 the Popular Carrier who saves you every Inconvrnl'ncft,

Attends to your luggage, your furniture and furnishings
Sees you properly bcttled in.

(ilVKS HIE most efficient kkkvick ani- is
TnOROUGII IN EVEKY DETAIL.

SAND, GRAVEL, GARDEN SOIL, AND METAL

Jnit 'phone 45 Pialb* for Efficiency.

SATURDAY. NOV. 1«. IfUli
TIARO SHIRE HALL

BACK TO THE NAUGHTY

NINETIES' DANCE

Will br held 111 ;iid of Tiiilo
Ah'morial Hull Funds

II 1/1/- Tri/.c fin- lirst Old-liuie
Coupli;

7 (1/41 host individual
OIIWT Nov»*J

t
h\s Eiirhn

Foi n Kood timr rlon't fail t»i

be there

D;tiit1y Supp(.-r
ADMISSION: 2/

C. w. WILLIAMSON.
Hon Secretary.

ItEMEMKEIt MISS IIKM.KY OF

FAST YEAItS?

Von win this rovrU-d
hunoiir on

sati.'Koay, novi:m»i:u ::o

v.-lM.-n Hie

HENLEY-ON-THE-MARY

v,*j II be lb': rendezvous of aN
comers:.

Henh.-y will rcce.ve

S12 2 cash pri/e. i

;md will fie the Guest of Honour
at the?

GAI-A HENLEY DANCE

on Saturday night.
IT COULD BE YOU

ATTENTION PLEASE !

J

TIARO MEMORIAL HALL
COMMITTEE

are holding an

UGLY MAN COMPETITION

Tlie following Candidates have
been elected to stand:

MR. G. BOSSOM, Station Hotel
Tiaro.

MR. J. IdcNAMARA, Royal Hotel
Tiaro.

and a third candidate to l-e
selected from combined

*po rtirig bodies.

Competition closes, Feb. 1, 1047
Id. a Vote

I

C. W. WILLIAMSON,
Hon. Secretary. 1

TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT

POPULAR DANCE

TOC ]! HAL!., NKWTMWN.

Adntis-iinn, I jiirtud u In:-..

T. L Cfr.uvA I*'

CITY' 'OF
MARYBOROUGH

WORK PERFORMED BY
UNLICENSED PERSONS

Nol in- ll.-rcbv
;

m, *1 l-:.t it

liiis fimr inn i.t Hi.- imi: -? 'I tin
L'ouiK-il lhat rtil.ui'. v. ,-;it iitnl

*-L'wor:t£v v.hi V, .? jw.iici

liiVien b- p'.-i.-'jf..^ w: o ti' mil po

- a Licni.-r lor 1 hi. |.ui j.n ,r.

The Coun' il pr«ij)o.^ :- tal:o
dra.'-tie artr !j ot-b jjit. or.j

?a Iim iriH-rforc mi aiiy v. ay v.- 1 the

wat-ir and rwer.vto --r\ ic---
ol'

!ln.- Coiim-il, therebv t n t
i i

breach ol the CourrM IJy-laA.
R. W. H;j'T«)\,

Town Clerk & C.lv Mai;:iv/.T.

DRAFTSMAN

Applicatiu.'i.i t. '.o.-i

HER 20. aie u'.viu-fi ;.u t.-.e

V.t,r, t-! CJ1IEE DJiAT'JSMAN.
Applicants Mui.-i i»e :rt

'
i Drar

sr.an, eiiern! lence
Devlin Mjfl with s .:tk- 1. n'r.-.-k d:!,j

qiialifi'-iition'-, dev.ils of c\peri
ence and salary r-jnuj.-' ! Ij

THE RL'N'I) AIILKG 1 OL'NDRY
COY. I/TI-.,

G EN ER A L L N'C ; I N EER S
BL'NDABERCi QUEENf^LAND.

N 0~tTc E

TENDERS are heri-o- invited,
and wiJJ be acccpted lo NOV
EMBER 2«. ifJ4G. f-.r t:;e Purchase
Ior Removal of lar^* NINE
ROOMED DWELLING,'

ir, iirst
flass rendition, situatod near Miva
Railway Station. Highest oj* anytender not necessarily accepted.

Further particulars may be ob
tained from the ur.dcrtjgr.fd

N W. NAHRUNG.

Miva.
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